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There are 3 pad solutions on offer from Rawson to 
support safe and comfortable sport and play surfaces.

SHOCKPAD
A light weight pad, designed to provide limited 
cushioning and protection.

DEEPPAD
A more heavy duty 8mm thick needled fibre which 
provides considerable cushioning.

DEEPPAD EX
The heaviest duty of our needled products, 
12mm thick providing up to 75cm CFH 

SPIKEMASTER
A specifically engineered flooring solution for areas 
where spike and sports shoes are worn. Whether a 
golf or cricket club, this antistatic product will provide 
the required support and resistance. Offered in a range 
of suited colours, Spikemaster not only provides a 
flooring solution but complements the aesthetic of the 
environment. Spikemaster is also regularly specified 
as a secondary entrance barrier flooring.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION  

Fibre Type 85% Polypropylene 15% Polyester

Fibre Weight (+10%) 1500g/m2

Total Tile Weight (+10%) 4700g/m2

Total Thickness (+10%) 11mm

Dimensions 50x50cm

Backing Material Bitumen

Tiles per box 12

INDUSTRY SUITABILITY

All types of public and private sector sports buildings including golf 
clubs, driving ranges, cricket, hockey and rugby pavilions, changing 
rooms and sports shops.

PERFORMANCE / DURABILITY

It is great for golf/cricket spikes. Also excellent for an entrance mat.

LovatCharcoal Saratoga

Mid Grey Fjord Blue Cobalt

RedWild Berry

Cotswold Bronze Sandstone

Light reflectance values available online

Rawson are constantly evolving with their product 
design and are creating products that provide a fully CFH 
compliant system up to 3m. please contact us to discuss 
the suitable products to achieve this for your project.

Rawson have been providing sports surfaces 
for many years and so have a large portfolio 
of specialist sports products. These include:

• Cricket surface

• Bowling Green Surface

• Sports pitch Surrounds

• Needled Grass effect Linings

Please contact us should you have a 
specific sports requirement or wish to 
discuss a bespoke product.

CUSHIONING AND CRITICAL  
FALL HEIGHT SOLUTIONS



  

A smooth, single layer, 
UV resistant multi-use 
surface material which 
promotes freedom of 
movement and appropriate 
ball bounce. Terracotta

Grass Green

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION  

PRODUCT NAME FLATSPORT

Fibre Weight (+10%) 1000g/m2

Fibre Type 100% Polypropylene U.V. Stabilised

Total Weight (+10%) 1200g/m2

Total Thickness (+10%) 9.5mm

Dimensions 2x30m

INDUSTRY SUITABILITY

Poolside areas, patios, roof gardens, children’s play areas, putting 
greens, walkways, exhibitions etc.Can also be installed inside.

FLATSPORT 
A UV Resistant synthetic 
structured fibre bonded 
material, specifically designed 
to hold the clay topping to  
an outdoor tennis court.

Alternatively, laid indoor to 
mimic the original clay and 
used with the application  
of rubber granules to provide 
the look and features of a  
clay court.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION  

PRODUCT NAME FLATSPORT

Fibre Weight (+10%) 1300g/m2

Fibre Type 100% Polypropylene U.V. Stabilised

Total Weight (+10%) 1500g/m2

Total Thickness (+10%) 12mm

Dimensions 2x30m

INDUSTRY SUITABILITY

Poolside areas, patios, roof gardens, children’s play areas, putting 
greens, walkways, exhibitions etc.Can also be installed inside.

Terracotta

Grass Green

CLAYSPORT

SANDSPORT
A twist on our patio UV 
resistant product by 
implementing a cobble 
design. Ideal for outdoor 
multiuse surfaces where  
the sand is easily held in  
this design.

Available in 2 similar 
patterns, one for multiuse 
and the other, more defined 
pattern specifically designed 
for tennis surfaces.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION  

PRODUCT NAME SANDSPORT SANDSPORT EX

Fibre Type 100% Polypropylene U.V. Stabilised

Fibre Weight (+10%) 1360g/m2 1360g/m2

Total Weight (+10%) 1560g/m2 1560g/m2

Total Thickness (+10%) 12mm 12mm

Dimensions 2x30m 2x30m

INDUSTRY SUITABILITY

Poolside areas, patios, roof gardens, children’s play areas, putting 
greens, walkways, exhibitions etc.Can also be installed inside.

Sandsport Grass

Sandsport EX Grass

Core GreyGrassNavy Fjord BlueTeracotta Bunker Red Burgundy Olive Black

PATIO
An indoor/outdoor carpet solution 
that is velour styled across 10 
outdoor inspired colours.

Patio is UV stabilised and is a 
great solution for Sports surfaces, 
Cricket surfaces, pool surrounds, 
boats, roof gardens, golf courses 
and children’s play areas.

A product offering many versatile 
solutions available in 3 product 
weights to suit usage 1000g, 
1150g and 1300g. Available in  
a ribbed pattern as well.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION  

PATIO PATIO SPORT PATIO SPORT EX

Fibre Type 100% Polypropylene U.V. Stabilised

Fibre Weight (+10%) 1000g/m2 1150g/m2 1300g/m2

Total Weight (+10%) 1200g/m2 1350g/m2 1500g/m2

Total Thickness (+10%) 9.5mm 10.5mm 12mm

Dimensions 2x30m 2x30m 2x30m

INDUSTRY SUITABILITY

Poolside areas, patios, roof gardens, children’s play areas, putting greens, 
walkways,  exhibitions etc.Can also be installed inside.

Core GreyGrassNavy Fjord BlueTeracotta Bunker Red Burgundy Olive Black

Grass

Fjord Blue

Ribbed
Core GreyGrassNavy Fjord BlueTeracotta Bunker Red Burgundy Olive Black


